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Usºs – ºrie

elision of the 3, (Msb,) [or rather this is a coll. ($, o, K) and Jºe and Jºã, [this last an T, O,” K,) and Y 3, (Az, K,) the conversing,

& like &:

intensive form, (K,) t He (a stallion [camel],
TA) limped, or halted: (K, TA:) or knocked his
or, accord. to some, * : * is º ing for they knees
together, or had a distortion in a hind leg :
say that it signifies a sort of as-el, and that its or nas hamstrung : (TA:) and he (a camel, S,
gen. n.,] and the pl. of iſº

is

or talking, together, as persons confiding in their
reciprocal love, and therefore acting presumptu
ously, one towards another; and reminding one

another of their anger, or friendly anger; (Kh,
(TA.) See #4. in art. te. =See O, or a stallion [camel], TA) nalked upon three $, O, Msb, K5) or desiring to discuss, in a good

iºi.

pl. is,
also lºc, above.

legs, (S, O, K, TA,) in consequence of his having humoured way, things by which they had been

been hamstrung, (K, TA,) or in consequence of displeased, and n:hich had occasioned them anger,
his knees' knocking together, or of his having a or friendly anger : (Az, K,” TA:) the language
***
distortion in a hind leg; as though he leaped : meant is that of one friend to another. (TA.)
1. 2.1% º (Š,Mgh, O, K,') agr; 2 (§, Mgh, (TA:) and he (a man) leaped on one foot, or – And ija. signifies also The act of disciplin
O, K) and *, (S, O, K,) inf. n. --> (S, Mgh, hopped, (S, O, K,) raising the other: (K:) in ing, training, exercising, or making tractable: it
6

6

*, *

- d.

45

-d-

º

- d.º.

O, K) and Ötºe or Jºe or cºlº or Jºe each of these cases, the beast or man is likened to is said in a trad., "J § J.- lsº i.e.
one walking upon a series of steps, or the like,
(accord. to different copies of the K) and J.<, of stairs, (O, TA,) or of a mountain, or of Train ye horses for war and for riding, for [they
-

(s, o, K) with which i3, and 'iº are

rugged ground, (TA,) and leaping from one of will turn from their evil habits, or] they will become

syn., (K,) but these two are simple substs. ; ($, these to another. (O, TA.)- And & -*. trained, and mill accept reproof. (TA.) – And
O; [see, however,

Jº-3) and

º *-i- ;

aor. * and a , inf. n.

&u=%

you

say, 229

Jºjºc, meaning t He put the hide

+ The lightning

(S, O, TA;) He was angry with him, (S, Mgh, jlashed in continued succession. (T.A.) – And again into the tan. (T in art. Axl.) [See an ex.
in a prov. cited voce …si.
O, K, TA,) with the anger that proceeds from a
friend, (S,” Mgh,” O,” K,”TA.) I is ºld in a &º- º, & ex- cº -e, aor. - [and app. *
He passed [from place to place], and

also], t
4...-el, (K, TA) inf n. *, with which
trad, tº 4 tº * iº9 & 52-3 Jºãº Gº
“... [He used to say of one of us, from a motive J; & Jº &: [from saying to saying]. (O, "Jº [q. v.] is syn. ; (TA;) and "4-15
He granted him his good will, or favour; re
of friendly anger, What aileth him 2 May his TA)—And jº, J. 2: … [i.e. …,
him with good will, or favour; became
garded
right hand (meaning he himself) cleave to the though Freytag assigns this meaning to -*. well pleased, content, or satisfied, nºith him. (K,

*]. (TA.) – And [sometimes] + The people, or party, turned aside in journey TA.) In the following verse of Šá'ideh Ibn-Ju
age << signifies [simply] He was angry with ing, and alighted in a place not in the right, or eiyeh,

dust :

see

him. (Mgh, TA.") A poet says, (§, O, TA,) intended, direction. (Ham p. 18. [See also 4
•

**

namely, El-Ghatammash (O, TA) Ed-Dabbee, and 8.]) = See also <el,
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said of a bone.

(TA,)
2.

~ *

*

+

The making an

a:e [meaning a

[The raven may become hoary but thy heart neill
not relinquish the remembrance of Ghadoob, nor
making a threshold (4:3) to the door. (TA) neill the reproof of thee be met with good will],
– [And The making an a:é (meaning a step):] the last word is expl. by J. Jºãº [meaning
(S, o, TA; but in the o,
You say, & ić es * as rendered above, or be regarded with favour,
as well as ūS-1, as in the Ham p. 406;) mean Or SO
ing [o my friends, had some other event than the &#9 3. [Make thou for me a step in this or be met by a return to such conduct as nill make

thresholdi (K, TA) -91 -ºj means The

•

”
3, #31 Jé tº & “
sº Jº, and 8

:* -ºil

decreed case of death befallen you, I had been place] when you desire to ascend thereby to a
angry: [but there is no being angry with fortune:] place. (O, T.A.) – And The drawing together
i.e., had ye fallen in war, we had taken your the ** [of the drawers, or trousers, i.e. the
blood-revenge: but one cannot revenge himself
tuck, or doubled upper border, through n'hich
upon fortune. (TA)—And cº-º. (Mºb, passes the naist-band], and folding it, in front :

K-TA,') aor. , and , inf n. *e (Mºb, K, [app. meaning the turning up a portion, drawn
TA) and J. [an intensive form] (K, TA) and together in front, inside the band, to prepare for
employment:] (IAth, O, K, TA:)
&\,:c (Az, TA) and Jºe, (Mºb,) signifies also some active
~ *
• *
• * * ~~
He reproced, blamed, or censured, him; (K, you say, 3-3 429. J. := [He drew together
TA;) and so * 4.jle, (TA) inf. n. išū, and the tuck of his drawers, or trousers, &c., and
Jºe: (K, TA:) or he reproved, blamed, or prepared himself for active employment]: (O
censured, him, in anger, or displeasure. (Mºb.) and TA, from a trad.:) and the part so drawn

[Or] He made him to be nell pleased, content, or
satisfied: (S, A, O:) and the former verb is used
in a contr. sense [or ironically] in the following
verse of Bishr Ibn-Abee-Kházim,
º
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jºle Jºãº o Aº ‘tº
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[Temeem mere angry because 'Amir was slaughtered
on the day of En-Nisar; so they mere made con
tented by the sword:] i.e., we contented them by

slaughter: ($," O,” TA: [see also the Ham
together &c. is called the 4.3. (IAqr, O.) = p. 196:]) [but the meaning may be, so they were

A poet says,
3,

thy reprover well pleased with thee]. (TA.) –
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*. Cf. t. 9 Jirº

See also

* said of a

bone. =

--

is also

made to return from their anger by the snºord:
,

of

-

-

-

+

said of a man as meaning He was, or became, that Jºel sometimes signifies He was made to
slow, tardy, dilatory, late, or backward : in return appears from an explanation, in the K,•- of
of
-

which sense, its - is thought by ISd to be a a phrase in the Kur xli. 23: see 10:] and Jº
[When reproof departs, there is no love; but love
and W º signify also He returned to making
substitute
for the A in 2. (TA.)
lasts as long as reproof lasts]. ($," O, TA.)
7720 happy, or doing what was pleasing to me,
* and &- signify Thy reproving a man

3. ...ie, inf n. #4 and Jºe, (§, O, Mºb)

from doing evil to me : (S, O :) or he left off

for evil conduct that he has shown towards thee, He reproved him, &c., as expl. above; see 1, in
and from which thou hast desired him to return to the middle of the paragraph; in two places:
what will please thee, or make thee happy. (Az, (TA:) or * and i.jū. signify two persons'
TA. [See also the latter word below.]) =
& : : U. means I did not tread, or have not reproving, blaming, or censuring, each other;
each of them reminding the other of his evil
trodden, upon the threshold (a.e.) of his door; conduct to him : (Az, TA:) [or the ea postulating,
(A, K, TA) and so "4:3 (.. (A, TA)— or remonstrating, of each with the other :] or,

and reproof; the I having a privative effect:
(Msb:) and & &- *:::: means He caused
him to be pleased or contented [and so relieved him

And [hence, º, aor. * and z, inf n. 3% (Kh, T, S, O, Mgb, K,) as also W &iº,

from his complaint]. (Har p. 337. [See also

Bk. I.

(Az,

doing that for which I was angry with him,
and returned to that rehich made me to be rell

pleased with him : (TA:) or the former signifies
he removed, or did array with, [my] complaint
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